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DEBATERS WIN HUNTINGTON MEET
■ I

Carnival Set For Saturday, March 9th Alma “A” Stjliad
Societies To Run 
Own Concession

The W orld  
In IKeview
•  Early last week the war situa- 
tinn became a debate amonpr Nor
way. Britain, and Germany as to 
the legality of the seizure of 299 
British prisoners taken from tin 
German prison ship Altmark b> 
the British destroyer Cossack in 
. V  rwegian waters. In such dis
putes it might well be remembered 
that in time of war there is no 
such thing as the lights of neu
trals, insist though those neutrals 
may. Legality has no place in 
war, never has. and never will.
( mditions of illegality and law- 
h ness will not end until the ces
sation of War itself.

+ *  *  *

•  Primary returns Wednesday 
showed that Louisiana had chosen 
Sam Houston Jones, a political 
newcomer, for governor and had 
driven from power the scandal- 
ridden machine founded 12 years 
ago by the assassinated Huey P. 
Long. With a deluge of votes 
from the rural parishes that elect
ed Huey Long governor in 1928 
and let him convert the state into 
a tightly-controlled dictatorship on 
hiv promise to “share-our-wealth." 
Junes defeated Governor Earl K. 
Long, the “Kingfish’s” younger 
brother and political heir, in a 
run-off primary.

*  *  *  *

•  While Britain's ousted Wai 
Minister Hore-Belisha, pleaded the 
cause of Finland in urging ac
tive British support of the Finns 
bv making real war on Soviet 
Kussia, the Finns demonstrated 
their need of active support against 
the Russian force. The Finnish de
fences are retreating before the 
massed Russian advances, with 
their fortifications, batteries, and 
coastal artillery at Koivisto on the 
Gulf of Finland. Viinuri, a key 
port just T’j miles from Koivisto 
on the Gulf of Finland having just 
been taken.

It has been estimated that the 
Russian losses have been great in 
achieving these positions. The l - 
nited Press quoted authoritative 
sources saying that 80.000 to 8n.-
000 Russians had been killed in 2-» 
days of fighting against the Man- 
nerheim line.

Almanian Poll All 
Wet, Says Student
t  Well fellow students, we have
1 ow passed through the first of the

ny  F N A N N O r N C K I ' test  
which we are to have this year. I 
need not ask you how you like the 
idea because I have talked to a 
erreat many of you personally and 
have tabulated your answers and 
an overwhelming majority is 

ainst the new system.
The faculty, before instituting 

this new program, did not usk the
■ neral consensus of opinion of the 
udent body. Instead they went

■'head quite arbitrarily and told us 
we were going to take the new 

stem and like it. Like it or lump 
i:. was their attitude.

This school is a “Laboratory for 
' hristian Living.” yet in my hum
ic opinion it is a part of the Chris

tian religion to “Do unto others as 
Cm would have them do unto you.

his school is also in a Democracy 
and people have been asked to
■ ave because they did not believe

'his Democracy. In a !'• 
racy people have the Tight to be 
represented in things which di
rectly affect them. Why then were 
we not asked what we thought of 
the idea before it was put into ef
fect? The ALMANIAN poll could 

(Continued on page 2»

•  The W.A.A. All-College Cami 
val will be held at Memorial gym
nasium, March 9, with all campus 
societies maintaining concessions 
on the floor. Jeanne Speerstraand 
Kay Thomson are co-chairmen of 
the event, assisted by all members 
of the Association.

Campus groups will run their 
own concessions which will includt 
fortune telling, refreshments, bur
lesque shows, hot dog stands, and 
various other “side shows.” Hall 
of the gym will be used for danc
ing from 7:00-12:00 o'clock. Ar
rangements are being made to 
line up about 15 “name” bands, via 
recordings. Miss Speerstra said 
today, in an exclusive Almanian 
interview: “Anyone can come and 
let loose for less than fifty cents. 
We are going to keep all prices 

[way down because the date falls 
on a Saturday and we know the 
week’s allowances will be pretty 
well gone by that time."

Proceeds from the carnival will 
go towards the Women’s Athletic 
Association. Any campus group 
who wishes to get in the fun and 
run a concession, is asked to get 
in touch with either Miss Speer
stra or Miss Thomson.

•  Alma college students in the 
1939-40 edition of “Who’s Who in 
American Universities and Col
leges,” include the following sen
iors: Morley Webb, Wheeler; Don 
Smith, Charlotte; Mildred Brad- 
fish, Sanford; Anita Byron, Flint; 
Robert Spencer, Midland. Juniors 
include Florence Brown, Fergus 
Falls, Minn.; Arvo Juhola. New
berry; Eugene Nixon, Alma.

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
Alma Students and Faculty have a great privilege in listen

ing to Dr. Harold Bowman of Chicago who is conducting our 
chapel during Religious Emphasis week, February 26 to 29th.

Dr. Bowman is one of the great leaders in religion, speaking 
often to students and understanding college people in a won
derful way. I know he will be very interesting.

I am therefore urging all students to come to chapel all 
four days during his stay. This is one of our fine college pro
jects, and it will bp great to have everybody cooperate t.. make 
it a success.

The chapel choir will sing each day.
Thank you.

Heartily your friend,
John W. Dunning.

Schedule for Religious Emphasis Week
Tuesday. February 27

3:00-1:30 Individual Interviews, President’s office 
7:00 Open Forum, Lounge, Wright Hall

Wednesday, February 2K 
11:10-Chapel Service
3:00-4:30 Individual Interviews, President’s office 
7:00 Fraternity Meetings

Thursday, February 29 
11:1b Chapel Service

Wins Mid-West 
Forensic Honors
•  \ l ma college emerged victorious 
in tin- annual mid-west debate 
tournament held at Huntington 
college, Huntington, Indiana, last 
Friday and Saturday.

A negative team composed of 
Marvin KotTman and Charles 1̂  
Claire, and an alfirnmtivo team of 
Bruce Mellingei and Woodrow 
Wooley. swept through the meet 
with a total of II wins and I loss 
to lead all of the other college dele 
gallons in Class “ A" competition.

Mellinger and Wooley l»«l the

COACH

Former And Present Alma Coaches 
Pick All-Alma Basketball Teams
•  Here It Is! The two All Alma 
basketball teams, one picked by 
Royal R. Campbell, and one by 
present coach, Gordon A. Macdon
ald.

Neither one eared to go "out on 
a limb” by undertaking such a 
task, but both believe they can't 
go very far “in-wrong" in confin
ing their selections to the time 
each has spent while coaching here

at Alma.
Choices for the teams weiv bas

ed on thiir record while at Alma, 
rather than pre-college ability, oi 
things they have done following 
college. Final choices were based 
on their ability to produce win n 
the going was hard and the odd 
against them, and on theii pois< 
and “desire to win,” rather than 

(Continued on page four)

DIRECT NATIONAL CONVENTION

. . .  All Set To Go . ..
.  w h o  „ rt. t a k i n g  part in the planning of the Model National Democratic Convention

* - i c h  Will  bt held during the afternoon and evening of .March 29 Top row left to right Mann, 
W ave and Means; George DeHonty. Rules; (b a r ic  McLean. ( redentials. Bottom row

Moriey W rtb rR n an ce"S e tty  Thomas, Secretory; Bruce Mellinger. National Chairman.

/ i
His Team Won

C arn ey  S m ith

field with six wins and no losses, 
while Kolfman and LeClaire won 
five out of six decisions. The «f- 
finnativ • team defeated competi
tors from Western Illinois, De 
Sales, Eureka, Taylor, Michigan 
State, and Illinois. State; while the 
negative team defeated Otterbein, 
Wayne, Kent State. North Central 
< <>liege, and Southern Illinois. 
They were defeated by an affirtna- 

tContinued on page 2)

OH! For The Life 
Of A College Man

By Floise \llcn
•  Pe r hap s  >nu' \e  ?, I n tin
campus. I he common oi garden 
name i- Joe College, but he' usu
ally nicknamed to res mble Honv 
thing weird and fanta tic

Hi- lif- i dull He registeib and 
slaps down about three hundred 
bucks to furthei i ?) his education. 
If he hasn't thn ,. hundred, lu
nik os leaves, "swipes" at the Hall, 
shovels walks, or if lucky, drive, 
the truck.

In order to swallow some break
fast, he gets up at seven ea< h 
morning He pull the roommate
out He shaves, or ought to, arid 
combs his hair He eats and runs 
to the daily “seven fifty." F’rofe i- 
sors mispronounce his name art I 
In- is annoyed. He look- in his mail 
box after each class. That annoys 
him too. He goe to chapel three 
time a week and forgets to rise 
while singing thc hymn.

He get# a convict hair cut arid 
fights with his girl, but does that 
help No, only time will heal In 
the meantime he throws away his 
comb and get up at 7:05.

Continued on Rage 3)
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Hang the Cost! Say Men DEBATE 
as Girls Treat Males
•  The tallies an turned . and 
Sadie Hawkins will call for hei 
King of Hi art*, March '.• . . . for 
the annual all-college girl-bid Un- 
men's League formal March 1. 
Dancing under soft light- will be 
to the sweet and swing music of 
Howdy Mack's Central State band 
. . at the downtown I. (). () F. 
ball.

“The decorations are really 
.something extra special," s a id  
F.ilecn Sullivan, chairman of the 
event, "being b n n l on the March 
theme of 'In like n lamb and out 
like a lion.’ ”

The men of the campus arc say
ing, "Hung the cost, the women 
arc treating" (Jnl- will buy the 
corsages, buy the ticket, and pay 
for the after dance snack. And*, 
oh yes, get their date.

Chaperones wrl| be Prof amt 
Mrs Robert W. Clack; Prof, and 
Mis. William Seaman; Prof, and 
Mis. Wilford Ki.ufmnn n, Prof. 
Florence Steward a n d  P ro L  
.lames Mitchell.

Want More Sandwiches;
Five Students Bounced
•  vot Nt; ii \ k r is . <; , .  i a c p i
Suspension of student government 
and the ouster of five youths was 
announced recently by President 
'I', .lack Ijince. of Young Harris 
college, in the wake of a demon
stration for "more liberal privil- 
eges" by about half of the r>00 
students.

"The faculty will rot tolerate 
bolshevism," Uince aid.

Lance said that the mmcipal de
mands were for student body dane- 
c- who'll arc denied by the Meth
odist institution; for liberalized 
dating privileges, and for mi ad 
ditionul sandwich for each student 
on the Sunday right menu.

Hecause of the war, no Rhodes 
scholarship'' will be granted in
l‘)40

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

(Continued from page 1.)

live team from Illinois State Nor
mal college.

The Alma "A" squad had a win
ning percentage of 91. This score 
is most remarkable considering 
that this is the largest debate 
tournament in the United States 
with 2‘Kt teams representing 59 
schools and I I states. Over I IK de
bates were held at each of six 
rounds for a total of 700 debates 
in the two days.

In tin* Class “R" competition the 
Alma squad had the most success
ful trip in many years as the squad 
of IK won eighteen out of thirty 
arguments. Harold Draper and 
•lack (lilchrist led the "R" division 
team with a brilliant record of live 
wins and no defeats. They de
feated teams from Hope, Albion, 
Hanover, Augsburg, and Western 
State.

Katherine Weavers and Ruth 
Wille took second place on the Al
ma "R" squad with three wins in 
four debates, and Wilbur McCrum 
and Paul Unroll took third honors 
with three wins in five tries. The 
lest of the winning debates were 
scattered among the squad which 
included the following teams: Mary 
Raker V irginia Feighner; Gerry 
Duvendeek-Sam Napolitan; Rruce 
Lindley-Charles Weiss; Elmer 
Raker-David Kinney; Sally Reed- 
I ois Lindsay, and Stewart Me Fad- 
den.

Accompanying the debaters were 
Coach Carney Smith and Miss 
Charlotte Klein.

The squad will get a rest until 
March t! when debaters from Uni
versity of Detroit will come here 
for two debates. On March 12 the 
combination of Koffman and Le- 
< lairo will go t,, Ferris Institute 
to debate before the college* as- 
MMiibly, and on March 21 two Alma 
men will participate in a radio de- 
iato  over station WKAR. East 
I causing.

This year’s spring tour will prob- 
iibly be held during spring vaca
tion with many southern state's 
listed on the- itinerary.

From This End of Town
--------------B y '  O U I T O O

Couplet . . .  It really wouldn't do no hurt . . .  If we could have a 
hit more dirt . . . As Shakespeare or somebody once said . . . More 
couplets . . . Rarhyte and Schindy . . . Johnson and Ramsey . . . Lois 
Ritchie and Chuck Weiss . . . Thomson and Riggs . . . Duncanson and 
Riggs . . Eloise and Riggs . . . Rarb Hodges and Rruce Kane . . . . 
Rarton and Rarstow . . . Spencer and Tail . . . Feighner and McCrum.

What old Imddie washed whaii’ 
nice little- girl’- mouth out with them?
now for saying naughty word - However, upon further inquiry I 

one night last week? . . . Warni found that the great majority 
Haiti is more charming than ever would favor the present system if 
half-front-tooth-less . . . We won- the- tests were announced before- 
drr do ( ai tei and Phoenix know hand, not just saying “sometime 
what gigolos are . . . or didn’t next week.” hut instead “next Fri- 
their mothers ever t II them? . . . day,” or “next Tuesday.” This 
( . E. Jones thinks the Hall has system should not he used by the 
a had influence on freshman girl- Profs, to take advantage of the 
. . . "Makes them catty,’ says student hut some have already 
Jonsey. . . dime this and ip. all fairness to the

I limes we never knew ti î no.v student it should Ik* stopped.
. . That George Dehority is such Thi ni.w u .m wi|| e

h ir I ' V  ,VX u'U' student’s marks down, not only the .ml half-a-dozen to the other, hey „r „ student but a ,S(; th(, . .^ e e -
.e;; ee - . . . Gilchrist ami Draper ,lointerSi.. As one 8tudent  put it. 

Kl pe heeause nothin,; ever Imp- ,ion.t how ma ^ come
pens to them . . . Woodrow Woo ev r i i i t . r
knows „f a man who took his girl !,fJ  .™'v know when thcy are eom- 
to a cabin over the weekend
"It wa highly regular,” Woodrow ,f 1 haVt‘ made enemies among 
hastens to explain . . . "His par- tht' Dieulty by writing this letter 
cuts were there” . . . or M'ticle, 1 am sorry. Rut if 1

have helped the student body as a 
_  _ _ _ whole to solve their problems IALMANIAN POLL Will feel well rewarded.

(Continued from page I.) , Wi!l the faculty overlook this as
------------------------- they have so many other things we

not have been right because I have as a student body have wanted, or 
talked to at least one in every four will they take some action to take 
people and a vast majority is us into consideration? It. still 
against the "drop” system. isn’t too late to change it this

I had one upper classman tell semester.
;r„M a^ 7  ?Vlttr  r ln 11 I wT0te* ^  W h a tis  your answer? Is it 
h' c o 'I' f ' f *  l,ttl,(V ’r n.°, Kr,,0<l united we stand; divided we fall, or Ktan.se the Itofs. seldom it ever (|ivi(|„ | We stand UNTFEI) WE 

listen to the wishes or opinions of FAI L
the students. After all in their , '  , t . . , , .
opinion we are not grown men and ! T JUtK'le was placed in
women, hut are instead children Jne Almanian box. As this seems 
whose little whims are not to he U' ,e 4thV general opinion of the 
taken seriously. student body, will some faculty

Of all the opinions given the one n,t‘niboi answer this article Edi- 
given most often and the one cov- 
ering the subject most thoroughly 
v as, "It doesn’t give us a chance.’’
Ibis is (juite correct. Take for 
example the people working on the 
convention committees. A lot of

MIKLK
Look Your Best for

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
FORMAL

Get your hairdress, facials 
and manicures at

l O N E ’ S
Wright Hotel Phone 10

Alumni News
f ^ ’Jpenr o n '^ i ly in rw il l  . t f J J  P" A(l,m, ulilwieki !!
be spent doing somethin." which Hobeit ! ledeuck, February H)

i

Chester R. Robinson
VtltiiMl I if*- In* ( ’n of  New York 

f . n  I.H»rtv St Alma. Mich

J. DONALD SULLIVAN
Consulting Engineer

Genera! Contractor
Alma Savings Hank Bldg. 
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RUSSELL GARAGE
UK Wooi!worth Avenue

Skates Sharpened 
General C a r  Repairing 

Acetylene Welding and Cutting 
Machine Work and I.ocksmithing 

Day or Night Wrecking Service
•HONK III AI ,M A

I from tlie S. C. P. Desk
Here'-, one prank that backfired. 

Dm* bright person in an Ohio State 
l niversity house conceived the 
idea of having her roommate call 
R A 1191 | institution for the Feeb
le-Minded) and ask. foj "Dot- 
tie.' The office was called and the 
muse in charge cleverly replied 
•bat Dot wasn't in hut would she 
please leave her name and phone 

At 2 a. m. she wa 
awakened from dreamless sleep to 
answer the phone. It was the in 
Mitution tailing in retaliation.

For the last several days the 
phone has been ringing at l a. m., 
waking up the whole house. Rut 
• . . when the receiver U lifted. 
Ihei-e’s a click heard, and if not 
•bat. a fiendish laugh comes from 
the other end of the line and that is 
all. The bleary-eyed girls in the 
house are doing some amateur 
Mouthing hut so far nothing hut 
some embarrassing situations have 
turned up.

Pro!'. Robert W. Clack, head of 
•be Alma Mathematics depart
ment, has won fame with his trans
lations of Chinese poetry. Recent
ly he won a prize for his* work, the 
prize being the publishing of the 
collections in hook form. At pres-
< nt. h< is compiling a number of 
poems for publication, this time 
a larger hook and more copies.

Llnu-r Adams who writes the 
"Random Shots" column in the 
Detroit News, uses many of Prof.
< lack s works and below is print
ed j ; few of his translations which 
Air Adams has used.

The Nightingale
(From an unknown 17th Century 

author.)
1 In* summer house lies deeply set 

In leafy arbors fresh with drew. 
W here butterflies and bees coquette 

" i th  buds and blooms of every 
hue.

Thei:- brilliant tints gleam through 
a net:
Tbc lacy fronds of green bam

boo.
I wait alone -late afternoon

A ii ish prevades the drowsy air 
I close my leaden eyes, and soon'. 

’’ '• 1 bead on breast. I slumber 
there.

All day’s bright colors disappear- 
•n dreamland’s paths I* floatalong .

Then with a start I wake to hear 
A nightingale burst forth in 

song.

Night Duty at the Palace
A restful silence fills bamboos and 

pines,
And lures me from my ink-slab 

with its wiles.
The lullaby of moon and breeze be

gins
As twilight settles down across the 

hills.

I doze—forgotten scenes now fill 
the room.

Old temples forest glades, my 
childhood home

I dream I sit beside a mountain
brook—

Then wake to hear the dripping 
u'ater clock.

The Snowy Heron
Nutfe: mg down from the dull Au

tumn sky like a hoar flake of 
frost.

To the lake drifts a lone snowy 
heron cold, storm-bound and 
lost.

Now he stands all forlorn on the 
sands of the ice-crusted shoal 

Jus* a* I. sick at heart, face 
Lites Winter a frustrated 
soul!

Sky Lotus
I ho sky lotus blossom throws up 

her green mantle—
To boisterous breeze her charms 

won’t he shown.
Yet Daked and lovely she bares her 

pink bosom
Wherever -he thinks she is sun- 

mng alone.
Robert Wood Clack.

Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
a son.

be spent doing something'whiJh Fm lenck, February 19. Mr.
will help the college he more wide- L. iMls’ A(,ams art‘ ''ving in 
lv advertised. Thus they will not lCKson' 
be prepared a great many times for
•hese unexpected tests, and so will . ,,ames L Alimugh, ’.it), is teach-
bavc to take a lower mark from an<l coaching at Ionia High
the very school which they are try- ^cbool.
ing to help. Another example is 7
the young man or woman that is . . ^ V 1 ^ , .urd;v- a comber of last
working his or her way through * 1 * ^ ra<'uat,ng class, is on the
school. Under the old system they sta?  °( Saginaw’s Arthur
could study a little harder before 11,11 h,*'rh ^chool which moved re-
a test that was announced by get- u!'11 to. Itji ,ne'v budding, one of
ting out of work a little earlier and ,tu t inest sc^<)0* buildings in the
in this way keep their marks up. Slate’

yer £ } , rk. S

110J. Robert / /  . (Jack 1 ran slates 
Chinese Poetry For lam A n d Profit

Strand Theatre
Central Mirhiffan'* Finest Theatre!

a l m a . Mi c h i g a n
Admission 10-20c

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 
ALLAN .IONKS. MARY MARTIN 

and WALTER CONNELLY

“The G reat Victor 
H erbert”

Thursday. Feb. 29. One Day (ii . 
THE GLEASON FAMILY in

“ Money to  Burn”

Friday and Saturday. March 1 
.JOAN HLONDELL and 
MELVYN DOUGLAS in

“The Amazing Mr. 
W illiams”

Saturday Only STAGE SHOW

Sunday and Monday. March It-1 
TAMES STEWART. MAKLEM 
DIETRICH and MISCHA AUER in

“ D estry Rides Again”

ALMA THEATRE
10-lBc

Tuesday and Wednesday. Feb. 27- - 
JACQUELINE WELLS and 

RRUCE CABOT in

“My Son Is G uilty”

Thurs. and EH.. Feb. 29. March 1 
CHAS. BICKFORD. DORIS DAY 

and OWEN DAVIS in

“Thou Shalt Not Kill"

Saturday. March 2 
ROY ROGERS and 

RAYMOND HATTON in

“Wall S treet Cowboy"

Sunday and Monday. March 3-1 
THO GUI/. A If and 

GALE SONDERGAARD in

“The Llano Kid”

•F

f -
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E. T. LAMB, M. D.
Alma, Michigan

John Rottschafer, M. D
408-410 Woodworth 

Alma Ph. 115 Blk.

Graham & WoKe, M. D
Pollasky Bldg.

Alma Ph. 41 Red

C. F. DuBOIS, M. D.
Pollasky Bldg.

Alma Ph. 45 Red

J. E. CONVERSE
Optometrist

Eyes Examiner) 
Pollasky Bldyr.

Glasses Fitted 
Phone 18

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physician 

11012 E. Superior Ph. 47 Re<

PAUL R. CASH
Attorney a t Law 

Pollasky Bldg.

CHARLES H. G0GGIN 
M. M. HENDERSH0T
, , ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
I -Ma.ky Block Alma. Mich.
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ALMA AT ADRIAN AFTER HOPE LOSS
Dutch Win 35-34  
In Final Seconds

Ik  Jack L. Crittenden 
•  HOLLAND — All hopes of an 
A! ia championship in the MI A A 
, ring the current season were 
( 4ed last Saturday night when 

Dutchmen of Hope college 
{ (1 out a win over the Scots, 35
t !4, here before an overllowing 
crowd.

It was Alma’s third loss in 
|, igue competition as against 
i ht victories and dropped them 
t 'bird place in MIA A standings, 
: owing Hope and Albion,
spi (lively.

Victory gave Hope undisputed 
|. session of first place, its sec
ond championship in the 14 years 
t; at Hope has been in the league. 
( inch Hud Hinga’s boys last won 
the title in 1937.

I’he game was a scorcher all the 
way with each coach using only 
v > men. Hope scored first on a 
f throw by Ade Slikkers, but 
Alma came back to run the score 
t  1 1 - 5 .  Here, the Scots’ onward 
n. rch was halted as the Dutch
men hit the hoop to command a 
half-time lead of 17 to 14.

Starting the last half at a race
horse pace, both teams raced the 
h ngth of the floor, time and time 
airain, to score with the lead chang- 
mg nine times, in the second period.

Rex Holmes’ bucket midway in 
tiir second half put Alma ahead, 
2:: 21. Then Hope went in the lead 
on Lee Brannoek’s swisher. Dan 
(iallagher sank a basket and free
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throw to give the Mac-men a two 
point advantage, Slikkers tied it 
with a charity toss. Kirby followed 
suit to put the Scots ahead again. 
I hen a scoring burst by Lokers 
and Brannock put Hope ahead, 29 
to 26. But Alma rallied with bas
kets by Gallagher and Hud Howe 
to surge ahead. Brannock dropped 
m an overhead shot to again put 
the Dutchmen ahead.

\\ ith slightly over two minutes 
to go, Keith Carey and Holmes 
tallied baskets to give Alma a 
34-31 lead, with indications point
ing for a victory for Coach Gordon 
Macdonald's boys.

But the Dutchmen were not to 
be denied and Brannock dropped 
another, his seventh of the game, 
to draw within one point. Then, 
with fans on both sides wildly 
cheering, Slikkers calmly hooped 
a long one with 18 seconds to go.

Although the Scots tried val- 
i iantly in the short remaining time 
to swish a long one, the attempt 
was futile and one great team had 
lost to another in a ball game 
which gave the large crowd its 
full value.

Brannock, who made 18 points 
in the previous game with Alma, 
again was high with 14, tallied on 
seven baskets. Although the Dutch 
center was high scorer, Carey did 
a fine job of guarding Brannock 
without committing a foul, while 
garnering 10 points as his op
ponent made three fouls.

Probably the most outstanding 
man amongst this group of many 
outstanding players, each a stai 
in his own right, was Slikkers, 
Dutch guard, who turned in a 
beautiful defensive game and also 
tallied six points. Slikkers, it will 
be remembered, held Bill Feduniak 
to only three points in the Hope- 
Albion classic at Albion, when the 
Dutch handed the Britons their 
first home defeat in two years.

Holmes, Alma sub, turned in his 
best game of the season for the 
Scots.

In the preliminary, Coach Henry 
Howe’s frosh lost a close one to 
the Dutch yearlings, 37 to 36, to 
give Alma two heartbreaking loss
es in one night.

It was the last game of the 
year for the Frosh and gave them 
a record of one win and six de
feats. The only victory was regis
tered over the Hope frosh in a 
previous game at Alma, by a score 
of 27 to 24.

Syl Fortino and DeFouw. Hope 
guard, took high scoring honors 
with 15 points each. Fortino not 
only stood out on the scoring, but 
was extremely effective on defense, 
especially at capturing loose balls.

•  Although th< H ;
a bitter blow to Alma players and 
fans, no one van feel too badly af- 
ter the valiant fight made by the 
Muc-men.

Hope fans, and especially the 
Hope college paper, wore purtic- 

i ularly cheerful about the outcome 
of the game, thinking victory an 
easy thing.

Perhaps it was only natural for 
them to think so after the Hope 
victory here and considering the 
fact that the game would be on the 

| Holland floor before a home crowd. 
Also, the psychological factor wa> 
with the Dutchmen as they did not 
face as much pressure because 
even a loss still meant a chance 
for the title. Then, too, the Hope 
team is a veteran one used to 

, tense moments.
Hut in spite of all these facts, 

the Scots played a brand of super
ior ball that made the Hope fans 
sit up and take notice, driving 

I them into frenzies of despair as 
defeat seemed imminent.

There is no doubt that Holland 
land all of Michigan now knows 
that Alma has a basketball team! 
Not just a basketball team, either, 
but a great team which promises 
much for the future.

Because I mention the future 
and the many factors in Hope’s fa
vor, do not think that I am a t
tempting to make excuses for the 
Alma loss. Such is not necessary 
for the boys played good ball and 
( nly lost to another great team 
which truly deserved the victory.

So, let’s give the boys and 
Coach Macdonald a big hand and 
our heartiest hacking and approval 
of the fine play which has enabled 
them to win 11 games as against 
only six losses thus far .this sea
son. Let us forget also our dis
appointment and say to the team: 
"We’ll be with you next year, 
hacking vour every plav!*' . . Just 
Crit!

Bob Powers, Danny Wood 
Receive M.I.A.A. Awards
•  Robert Powers, of Hope College, 
and Dan Wood, of Kalamazoo Col
lege were chosen to share the M. 
I A. A. conference’s “most valu
able" football player award for the 
1939 season. Powers, a center and 
runnerup last year, and Wood, a 
fullback, were named to the All-M. 
1. A. A. eleven last season. Failure 
of either player to receive a ma
jority of voters of coaches and 
players necessitated the dual a- 
ward for the first time in the his
tory of the conference.

Wood was presented with his 
award during the intermission of 
the Kalamazoo-Olivet basketball 
game and Powers received his at 
the Alma-Hope game.

COLLEGE MAN
(Continued from page 1.)

He pledges a fraternity and calls 
the older members. Sir. For th ■ 
honor of joining said group, he 
walks miles in the country and 
cleans up "the" house. He makes 
his own paddle with loving cate. 
He is paddled with just the 
light technique and on the right 
spot. He stows away some of that 
same technique for later use on
thi ■ ■ ii" 11. m i,
Pioneer to the “fra t"  house. Ht 
gets a one-point averagi and con
gratulates himself and his "pon
ies.”

He wears a “pork-pie” and a 
short gabardine coat for school, 
camels' hair for dress. He smokes 
a pipe and that good old I\A. He 
wears a bow tie.

He used to spend evenings at 
the Main. Fridays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays he may be seen strolling 
up the walk to Wright Hall and 
aftei dinner he is seen in the 
"Rec" Room "A rose among the 
thorns?". He gets “strep" throat, 
but will they put him in the in
firmary at Wright Hall? No! 
What's the use!

He spends his afternoons at the 
State guzzling cokes, chewin' the 
rag. and just generally wasting 
time and money.

The first thing he knows, he is 
a senior. He nraetice teaches at 
the high school.

By and by he graduates but L 
he glad?

No! He is NOT.

Dance Class Tomorrow
•  Social dancing cla-ses, to be held 
tomorrow night in the basement of 
Pioneer hall, will be for beginning 
students only. Miss Gladys An
drews, who is conducting the class, 
has asked all students who know 
how to dance to stay away (his 
week as the space is too crowded.

Classes will begin at 7:00 p. m.

Chance To Boost 
Scoring Average

( ouch Gordon \. Macdonald'.
boys will close the current basket
ball season tonieht airain t Ad 
nan's Bulldog- at Adrian.

Although the game is expected 
to be an uninspiring walk away, 
anything i- po-ribb1 wluic the 
Bulldog- are concerned, especially 
with the let-down to be expected 
after the Hope contest in which 
the boys wen* playing a superior 
brand of ball.

Although all incentive in tho 
MIA A race i gone, the boys should 
be expected to play good ball, if 
for no other reasons than t*» swell 
their win column for the season's 
total and to add to their individual 
scoring record - in the MIA A stand
ings.

In tin* previous game at Alma, 
which the Mac-men won handily, 
41 to 24. with all the squad seeing 
action, Howe and Carey each col
lected 10 points.

The Univer-ity of North Dakota 
has 33 nationalities reppsented in 
its student body.
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BASKETBAI.L *
(Continued from pa Re 1.)

their mechanical or physical per
fection.

( HmplM'li chose two teams of 
oijfht men, Macdonald chose only 
one team of eiRht, the latt«*r hav- 
injf the lesser number of players 
to select from. "ArRyle’s” first se
lection would Im* the cleverest and 
hijrhest scorers, hut defensively 
mindetl; the second stjund would 
he rangie! and more rugged. The 
members of these teams would he 
interchangeable rather than used 
as a unit, depending upon the type 
of play of their opponents.

The Forwards:
Campbell Picks:

Art Carty, ’2f»
Norm Horton, "X1,
Harry Tiderington, 'HO 

Second team 
Bud Dawson, ’34 
Leo Brown, '32 
Russ Catherman, ’25 
.lohn Kirker, ’24 
Harold Hickerson, ’2t’> 

Macdonald Picks:
Art. Smith, ’38 
•lack “ Bud’’ Howe, '41 
Warren Hartt, '42 

Campbell says of his selections: 
"Carty was the best player up to 
his time fast, driving, deceptive, 
good dose shot, tireless, and good 
passer. Scored over 30 points in 
one game several times. All-MIAA 
player three years, captain two 
years.

“ ‘Bull’ Horton was past-master 
of passing, called by Detroit sports 
writers, the “playei of a million 
types of passes.” ” Never missed 
his man. Was a 100'; team man 
and still led the league in scoring. 
He was equally good off either 

| backboard and a marvel at tip
ping in baskets. His trick of 
"playing possum” gave him many 
intercepted passes and d ear shots.

" ‘Brute’ Simmons was at his 
best on a winning team, but a bit 
moody when the going was hard. 
He was an expert at the dribble, 
shot accurately with either hand 
at full speed, being a very high 
scorer when ‘right.’ " All-MIAA 
center. Captain.

"Tiderington, was a fast, high- 
scoring guard, breaking fast with 
a very well-controlled dribble and 
like most of the players on the 
squad, could pass or shoot with 
( ither hand. 2nd All-MIAA and 
acting captain.

"Dawson made use of his height 
as a scoring forward or center and 
was a fair defensive player. Was

second high scorer in the MI A A 
and won all-conference honors at 
forward two years.

"Brown was a wonderful floor 
shot and an effective driving play- 
< r for close shots. He was an ag 
gressive high scorer, made use of 
his weight both on offense and de
fense. 2nd All-MIAA two years, 
acting captain.”

‘‘Catherman was a main-stay 
four years for Alma; always ready, 
willing, though never considered 
j tirst team man. His pep and op
timism helped over many a bad 
spot. Many times Russ stepped 
into the breach when the official 
had removed an important cog of 
the machine and his encouragement 
carried on to victory and one year 
to a championship.

"Kirker was one of the best long 
shot artists that Alma has had. 
He was not adverse to "mixing it" 
ami played an aggressive game at 
all times. Captain in 1922.

"Hickerson was very fast, al
most too fast for his teammates. 
A finished dribbler, could shoot on 
the run with either hand. Handi
capped his 2nd year on the squad 
with a knee injury.”

On Macdonald's team, A r t  
Smith, present assistant coach at 
Alma, was picked for his all
scoring. pep, enthusiasm, and floor 
generalship, won him the team 
captaincy and landed him a 2nd 
all-conference berth for two years.

‘‘.Mac," who picked Warren 
Hartt, and Jack Howe, has two 
first year men on his squad, and 
with a seasons play behind them, 
is set for a forward wall next 
year. Both men are high-scorers. 
Howe, captain, is perhaps the fin
est floor-general on the squad. 
Playing a smart brand of ball, his 
running one-handed shots from 
either side of the floor are ‘dead.’ 
He has a well-controlled dribble 
ami is good on tip-in shots, though 
he is the smallest man on Macdon
ald’s first team.

Hartt uses his height to excel
lent advantage on the backboards, 
collecting most of his points with 
tip-in shots, and is as good in re
trieving the ball from the oppo- 
nenfs basket. Warren plays an ag
gressive brand of ball all the time 
and is a fine defensive player.

Next, the centers.
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Society News
Alpha Theta sorority held initia

tion services for ten first yeai 
girls last evening. A formal din
ner at Wright hall preceded the 
services. Mrs. Jean Seavitte, pres
ident of the group, welcomed the 
pledges.

New members are: Kay Thom
s o n ,  Betty Poison, Constance 
Grimes. Saginaw; Jean Gillette, 
Kloise Allen. Betty Cleland, Alma; 
Georgiana Tuck, Pontiac; Mar
garet Duncanson, Sandusky; Bev
erly Hopkins, Grand Rapids; Es- 
tel'.e Watson, Detroit.

College girls will get their pick 
this Friday night for the annual 
girl-bid Women’s League formal 
to be held at the Oddfellow’s hall. 
Howdy Mack’s band from Mt. 
Pleasant will play.

A salamander is tin* mascot of 
the student senate a t Mount Angel 
College.

Drake University radio students 
broadcast 370 shows a year over 
Iowa broadcasting stations.
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